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Background: Effectiveness of evidence-based behaviour change interventions is likely to be undermined by failure
to deliver interventions as planned. Behavioural support for smoking cessation can be a highly cost-effective,
life-saving intervention. However, in practice, outcomes are highly variable. Part of this may be due to variability
in fidelity of intervention implementation. To date, there have been no published studies on this. The present
study aimed to: evaluate a method for assessing fidelity of behavioural support; assess fidelity of delivery in two
English Stop-Smoking Services; and compare the extent of fidelity according to session types, duration, individual
practitioners, and component behaviour change techniques (BCTs).
Methods: Treatment manuals and transcripts of 34 audio-recorded behavioural support sessions were obtained from
two Stop-Smoking Services and coded into component BCTs using a taxonomy of 43 BCTs. Inter-rater reliability was
assessed using percentage agreement. Fidelity was assessed by examining the proportion of BCTs specified in the
manuals that were delivered in individual sessions. This was assessed by session type (i.e., pre-quit, quit, post-quit),
duration, individual practitioner, and BCT.
Results: Inter-coder reliability was high (87.1%). On average, 66% of manual-specified BCTs were delivered per session
(SD 15.3, range: 35% to 90%). In Service 1, average fidelity was highest for post-quit sessions (69%) and lowest for
pre-quit (58%). In Service 2, fidelity was highest for quit-day (81%) and lowest for post-quit sessions (56%). Session
duration was not significantly correlated with fidelity. Individual practitioner fidelity ranged from 55% to 78%.
Individual manual-specified BCTs were delivered on average 63% of the time (SD 28.5, range: 0 to 100%).
Conclusions: The extent to which smoking cessation behavioural support is delivered as specified in treatment
manuals can be reliably assessed using transcripts of audiotaped sessions. This allows the investigation of the
implementation of evidence-based practice in relation to smoking cessation, a first step in designing interventions
to improve it. There are grounds for believing that fidelity in the English Stop-Smoking Services may be low and
that routine monitoring is warranted.
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Behavioural support for smoking cessation can be a highly
cost-effective, life-preserving intervention [1-3]. It consists
of advice, discussion, and targeted activities designed to
minimize smokers’ motivation to smoke, maximize resolve
not to smoke, help with strategies to minimize exposure
to smoking cues, cope with urges when they occur, and* Correspondence: fabi.lorencatto@ncsct.co.uk
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distribution, and reproduction in any mediummake best use of adjunctive activities, such as smoking
cessation medications [4-6]. With the growing emphasis
on promoting evidence-based practice, behavioural sup-
port interventions shown to be effective in research trials
have been increasingly implemented as part of routine
healthcare practice in numerous high and middle income
countries [7]. For instance, in the UK, implementation is
via a network of locally organized Stop-Smoking Services,
which offer smokers who are trying to quit medication
and, typically, four free, weekly behavioural support ses-
sions. Smokers engaging with these services are on average
four times more likely to quit [8].tral Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the
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is not straightforward, and is often slow and unpredictable
[9]. Methods are needed to promote the consistent, system-
atic uptake of research findings concerning the evidence-
base of behaviour change interventions into routine
practice [9]. Treatment manuals represent one potential
vehicle by which the content of interventions with dem-
onstrated effectiveness may be translated into the con-
tent of clinical practice. The term ‘treatment manual’
typically refers to structured, procedural books outlin-
ing the rationale and goals of an intervention, as well as
the recommended content (i.e., behaviour change tech-
niques) to be delivered when administering an interven-
tion [10]. Use of manuals offer numerous advantages
for clinical practice; they said the dissemination and
replication of interventions, make the content of time-
limited interventions more structured and focused than
they might be otherwise, and facilitate training and super-
vision of intervention providers [10,11]. The recent
increase in the pressure to employ treatment manuals
has extended beyond controlled research trials into prac-
tice, and evidence is emerging, supporting the use of
manuals in clinical practice [11,12].
Treatment manuals are widely used in the delivery of
smoking cessation behavioural support interventions. In
the UK, national guidelines outlining the recommended
content and format of smoking cessation behavioural
support sessions have been published [13]. These recom-
mend that evidence-based guidelines [14] should inform
how behavioural support is delivered by the English Stop-
Smoking Services. Most of these services have a treatment
manual providing standardized guidance for practitioners
regarding the specific content to be delivered in different
types of behavioural support sessions (i.e., pre-quit,
quit-day and post-quit). However, there is evidence that
different stop-smoking practitioners providing support
in English Stop-Smoking Services and operating to the
same treatment manual can have widely differing suc-
cess rates [15]. This raises an important question as to
how far behavioural support is delivered according to
specification in treatment manuals, and whether practi-
tioners are adhering to, or deviating from, manual-based
treatment specifications. This paper reports an evaluation
of a method for assessing this and preliminary results of
its application in routine clinical practice.
Fidelity of intervention delivery refers to the extent
to which interventions are delivered as intended, with
adherence to specifications in intervention manuals [16,17].
It specifically concerns whether core, prescribed interven-
tion components are delivered, rather than the separate
but associated question of how components are deliv-
ered, for example, in terms of quality or tailoring of deliv-
ery. Assessing fidelity of delivery is part of the continuous
assessment, monitoring and improvement of the reliabilityand internal validity of an intervention [16]. Verifying the
extent to which intervention content is delivered according
to manual specification is critical for the accurate inter-
pretation of intervention outcomes [16,18]. Assessing fi-
delity can also highlight both provider training needs
and aspects of intervention delivery that require improve-
ment. The need to examine fidelity has been underlined in
the CONSORT statement for reporting complex, non-
pharmacological interventions [19].
Although the importance of examining fidelity of de-
livery is widely recognised, reviews to date suggest that
it is not frequently assessed, reported, or accounted for
in analyses [16,18,20,21]. To date, research efforts have
primarily focused on the development and evaluation of
new interventions rather than monitoring and improving
the fidelity with which interventions are delivered when
subsequently implemented in practice [9]. Recommen-
dations of methods for assessing fidelity are widely available
[16-18], but these are rarely applied. Recently developed
methods for assessing the fidelity of delivery of behaviour
change interventions for physical activity [22] and exces-
sive alcohol use [23] use the recommended ‘gold standard’
strategy of objectively verifying delivery by comparing
the content of recorded intervention sessions to pre-
specified criteria, such as an intervention manual [16].
Where fidelity of delivery has been assessed, it is often
found to be poor (<55%) and rarely uniform [18,20-23].
There is currently no standard method for assessing fi-
delity of delivery of smoking cessation behaviour change
interventions.
The recent development of a theory-linked taxonomy
of 43 smoking cessation BCTs has provided a reliable
method for specifying the content of behavioural support
interventions in terms of their component BCTs [24].
Each BCT has specified criteria for its operation-
alization, is defined using consistent terminology, and
has a clear label that can be used to categorize and con-
sistently report intervention components. A total of 14
BCTs from the taxonomy have been supported by RCT
evidence, and 16 have been shown to be significantly
associated with improved four-week CO-validated quit
outcomes [25,26]. This taxonomy has been reliably ap-
plied in a previous study as a coding framework for
identifying and categorizing component BCTs present
in English Stop-Smoking Service treatment manuals [4,6,25]
and transcripts of audio-recorded behavioural support
sessions delivered by these services [27]. However, the
taxonomy has not yet been used to compare the content
of treatment manuals with the transcripts of corre-
sponding behavioural support sessions to assess fidelity.
This study aimed to evaluate the taxonomy as a method
for investigating variations in the fidelity of delivery of
smoking cessation behavioural support delivered in two
English Stop-Smoking Services. In addition to examining
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this study was designed to investigate delivery of BCTs not
specified in manuals. Examining additional content is
important, as such content introduces further variability
in practice and outcomes. Additional content may aug-
ment or detract from manual-specified content.
The specific objectives of this study were:
1. To evaluate a method of assessing fidelity of
behavioural support for smoking cessation using a
taxonomy of behaviour change techniques;
2. To assess using this method the fidelity of delivery
of behavioural support in two English Stop-Smoking
Services;
3. To examine variation in fidelity according to: session
type (i.e., pre-quit, quit-day, post-quit); session
duration; stop smoking practitioner; and the specific
BCT;
4. To assess the extent of use of BCTs not included in
the particular treatment manual in operation.
Methods
Ethical approval
This study received ethical approval by the Clinical, Edu-
cational, and Health Psychology Research Department
Ethics Committee (UCL) [Reference: CEHP/2011/038].
Design
This observational study assessed fidelity of delivery by
comparing the content, in terms of component BCTs, of
treatment manuals with the corresponding transcripts of
audio-recorded behavioural support sessions.
Study sample and materials
Data were obtained from two English Stop-Smoking ser-
vices, which typically offer medication and four weekly be-
havioural support sessions. Behavioural support is typically
provided by trained, specialist advisors, often of multidis-
ciplinary backgrounds (i.e., nurses, midwives, GPs, pharma-
cists). The first session is typically a ‘pre-quit session,’ which
aims to enhance a smoker’s motivation and self-confidence
to quit, set clear goals, discuss medication options, and ad-
dress general preparations for quitting. The second session
is the ‘quit-day’ session, which focuses on general strategies
for avoiding smoking cues and overcoming barriers to ces-
sation, as well as maintaining motivation and self-efficacy.
The final two sessions are post-quit sessions, which con-
centrate on equipping the client with strategies for avoiding
smoking in the long term by facilitating relapse prevention
and coping, alongside promoting an ex-smoker identity.
Service 1 is based in the north of England and has the
highest CO-validated four-week quit rate of 59% (April to
December 2011). Service 2 is based in North East London,
UK, and has an average CO-validated four-week quit rateof 38% (April to December 2011). The average CO-
validated quit rate in the Stop-Smoking Services in April
to December 2011 was 35%, range 5% to 59%) [28].
The treatment manual was obtained from each service.
A treatment manual was defined as any guidance docu-
ment providing a ‘formal, written plan specifying proce-
dures to be followed in providing a specific treatment
or support for smoking cessation to smokers’ [6]. Man-
uals are usually written in-house by each service and
typically outline the specific content to be delivered by
practitioners in either a pre-quit, quit-day or post-quit
behavioural support session. Manuals therefore repre-
sent ‘recommended’ practice, and in theory incorporate
national guidance and training standards [13,29].
Audio recordings of consecutive behavioural support
sessions delivered to consenting clients as part of routine
clinical practice were obtained during a two-month data
collection period. This minimized the opportunity for
practitioners to select which clients to record. The resulting
sample comprised 30 recordings from Service 1, and 13
recordings from Service 2. Nine audio recordings from
Service 1 were excluded from analysis as they were in-
complete. A mixture of session types (pre-quit, quit day,
and post-quit) were audio recorded by the practitioner
using a discrete recording device. Of the 21 usable re-
cordings from Service 1, 4 were of pre-quit sessions, 2
quit-day, and 15 post-quit. For Service 2, 4 recordings
were of pre-quit sessions, 2 quit-day, and 7 post-quit.
All audio recordings were anonymized and transcribed
verbatim.
Procedure
Informed consent to audio recorded sessions and having
session content examined by research psychologists was
obtained from the practitioner and client. Coding was
conducted by two research psychologists (researcher
initials: FL, CC) with previous training and experience
in coding using the taxonomy. Both researchers inde-
pendently coded all study materials (i.e., 2 manuals, 34
transcripts). The treatment manuals were coded into
component BCTs using an established taxonomy of 43
smoking cessation BCTs with demonstrated reliability
for coding service treatment manuals [4,6,24,25]. Con-
tent of treatment manuals was coded according to
content pertaining to either pre-quit, quit-day, or post-
quit support. Transcripts of audio-recorded behavioural
support sessions were coded into component BCTs using
a recently adapted taxonomy of 44 smoking cessation
BCTs with demonstrated reliability for coding transcripts
of audio-recorded behavioural support sessions delivered
by Stop-Smoking Services [27]. This adapted taxonomy is
an updated version of the original taxonomy of 43 BCTs.
Adaptations included merging typically co-occurring BCTs
and refining existing BCT labels and definitions [27]. The
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comparable and comprises the same BCTs.
If coders identified the same BCT within a section of
text, agreement was registered. Where one coder identi-
fied a BCT and the other did not, or a different BCT
was identified, disagreement was registered. If an inter-
vention component could not be coded by a BCT label
from the taxonomy, this was identified as a potential
new BCT. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion
or consultation with a behaviour change expert (SM).
Analyses
Inter-rater coding reliability was assessed by examining
the proportion of all BCTs identified within a transcript
that were identified by both coders (i.e., % positive
agreement). Percentage agreement was used rather than
Cohen’s Kappa for numerous reasons. First, the items being
coded (i.e., sentences within transcripts) were not mutually
exclusive, as multiple BCTs may be present within a sin-
gle sentence. Secondly, BCTs may occur multiple times
within a single transcript, with coders potentially agree-
ing in one instance within the transcript that the BCT is
present, but not in another. This does not allow a global
present/absent rating for the entire transcript for each
BCT. Furthermore, given the high number of 43 BCTs,
the probability of selecting a particular code by chance
is low. Since Kappa corrects for chance agreement amongst
multiple coders, use of Kappa is likely to underestimate
reliability [30].
The proportion of BCTs specified in service treatment
manuals that were delivered in practice was examined
according to session type rather than overall, as both ser-
vices’ treatment manuals had individual sections pertaining
to either pre-quit, quit-day or post-quit support, and BCTs
did not feature uniformly across all three sections of
each manual. Fidelity of delivery for pre-quit sessions
was assessed by examining the proportion of BCTs spe-
cified in the pre-quit section of the manual that were
delivered in pre-quit behavioural support sessions. This
was repeated for quit-day and post-quit sessions, and
levels of fidelity compared across session types. These
analyses were done both separately and combined across
services.
The association between session duration and the pro-
portion of manual-specified BCTs delivered with fidelity
was examined by means of Pearson correlations. This
analysis was done separately and combined across services.
The mean proportion of manual-specified BCTs de-
livered by individual practitioners across sessions was
calculated for each practitioner and compared across
practitioners within each service.
For each manual-specified BCT, fidelity of delivery was
assessed by establishing the proportion of sessions each
BCT was delivered in according to manual-specification.This was first done according to session type then
combined across session types and services, as not all
BCTs featured consistently across all three sections of
the manual.
The proportion of all BCTs delivered within each ses-
sion that were not specified by the manual was also
calculated.
Results
1. Reliability of fidelity assessment method
Mean inter-rater reliability for coding was 87.1% agree-
ment across transcripts from both services, which is high
(i.e., > 75%). Mean agreement for Service 1 was 80.9%
(range 70.9% to 93.7%), and for Service 2, 93.4% (78.4%
to 95.6%).
2. Overall fidelity of delivery in two NHS stop-smoking
services
In Service 1, across all transcripts, the mean proportion
of manual-specified BCTs delivered was 66.4% (SD 16.0;
range: 38% to 90%). The average for Service 2 was 65.5%
(SD 14.5; range: 35% to 85%) (Additional file 1).
3. Variation in fidelity of delivery
(i) According to session type
The number of BCTs identified in the pre-quit, quit day
and post-quit sections of each service’s treatment manual
is provided in Table 1. A full list of BCTs identified within
each section of the manual is available in Additional file 2.
The mean number (%) of manual-specified BCTs delivered
in each session (i.e., % fidelity) is presented according to
session type, by service, in Table 1. This, alongside general
session characteristics, is available for each of the 34 indi-
vidual transcripts in Additional file 1.
Across both sets of transcripts, the mean proportion
of manual-specified BCTs delivered per session was 66%
(SD 14; range: 38% to 83%) for pre-quit sessions, 72%
(SD 15.01; range: 50% to 85%) for quit-day sessions, and
62% (SD 16.4, range: 35% to 90%) for post-quit sessions
(Table 1; Additional file 1).
In Service 1, fidelity was on average highest for post-
quit sessions, with a mean of 69% of manual-specified
BCTs delivered per post-quit session, and lowest for pre-
quit sessions (mean 58%) (Table 1). In Service 2, fidelity
was on average highest in quit-day sessions (mean 81%)
and lowest in post-quit sessions (56%) (Table 1).
ii) As a function of session duration
Sessions lasted a mean of 15.58 minutes (SD 8.4; range:
5.01 to 36.36) and 12.39 minutes (SD 4.7; range: 5.17 to
20.17) for Service 1 and Service 2, respectively (Table 1;
Additional file 1: Table S1). There was no significant
correlation between session duration and the propor-
tion of manual-specified BCTs delivered with fidelity in
able 1 Summary of mean session characteristics and the proportion of BCTs specified in the treatment manuals delivered individual behavioural support
essions; presented by Stop-Smoking Service and according to session type
ervice Session type
(No. of Transcripts)
Mean session duration
(Min.Sec) (SD)
Number of BCTs in manual
(according to session type)
Mean number of manual specified
BCTs delivered (%) (Range)
Mean total number of
BCTs delivered (SD)
Mean number of non-manual specified
BCTs delivered (% of total) (Range)
ervice Pre-Quit (4) 28.59 (SD 5.95) 13 - 7.5 (58%) (R: 38% to 69%) 22 (SD 3.94) 14.5 (66%) (R: 47% to 75%)
ervice Quit-day (2) 26.41 (SD 2.72) 8 - 5 (63%) (R: 50% to 75%) 23 (SD 3.94) 18 (78%) (R: 78% to 79%)
ervice Post-Quit (15) 11.73 (SD 2.72) 10 - 7 (69%) (R: 40% to 90%) 19 (SD 3.94) 12 (63%) (R: 34% to 82%)
ervice Pre-Quit (4) 12.62 (SD 5.26) 12 - 9 (75%) (R: 67% to 83%) 23 (SD. 3.55) 14 (61%) (R: 44% to 69%)
ervice Quit-day (2) 16.66 (SD 4.96) 21 - 17 (81%) (R: 76% to 85%) 29 (SD 2.82) 12 (41%) (R: 41% to 42%)
ervice Post-Quit (7) 11.04 (SD 4.33) 17 - 9.6 (56%) (R: 35% to 64%) 20 (SD 3.8) 10.4 (52%) (R: 45% to 69%)
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p = 0.129), or across both services (r = 0.17, p = 0.923).
iii) According to stop-smoking practitioner
Behavioural support sessions in Service 1 were delivered
by five practitioners, each delivering on a mean of 4.2
sessions (range: 3 to 6). The mean proportion of manual-
specified BCTs delivered by each practitioner was 67%
(SD 9.3) across session types, ranging from 55% to 78%.
(Additional file 1). Behavioural support sessions in Service
2 were delivered by four practitioners, each delivering a
mean of 3.25 sessions (range: 2 to 4). On average, each
practitioner delivered 67.4% (6.5) of manual-specified
BCTs across session types, ranging from 58% to 74%
(Additional file 1).
iv) By specific BCT
Across both services, each manual-specified BCT was
delivered according to manual specification in 63% of
sessions (SD: 28.5, range 0% to 100%). BCTs for which
fidelity of delivery was 100% included: ‘boost motivation
and self-efficacy,’ ‘strengthen ex-smoker identity,’ ‘advise
on avoidance of cues for smoking,’ and ‘information
gathering and assessment.’ Fidelity was lowest for BCTs:
‘set graded tasks’ (0%), ‘prompt commitment from the
client there and then’ (15%), ‘advise on/facilitate use of so-
cial support’ (15%), and ‘offer/direct towards appropriate
written materials’ (28%) (Table 2). The proportion of ses-
sions in which individual manual-specified BCTs were de-
livered with fidelity according to session type across both
services is available in Additional file 3.
4. Delivery of BCTs not included in the manual
(i.e., additional content)
In Service 1, sessions contained a mean total of 21 BCTs
(SD 5; range: 8 to 27), of which 12 (57%; SD 4.8; range: 3
to 21) were not manual-specified. In Service 2, sessions
contained a mean of 24 BCTs in total (SD 4.6, range:
12 to 31), of which 12 (50%; SD 3.17, range: 6 to 18)
were not included in the treatment manual (Table 1;
Additional file 1). Across both sets of transcripts (n = 34),
the BCTs most frequently delivered as additional content
were: ‘provide feedback on performance’ (n = 34, 100%)
and ‘provide normative information on others’ experi-
ences’ (n = 30, 88%) (Additional file 4).
Discussion
Behaviour change techniques delivered in practice could
be reliably coded, and this could be used to assess fidel-
ity to treatment manuals in routine clinical practice.
Behavioural support delivered by two English Stop-
Smoking Services contained on average 66% of the
BCTs specified in service treatment manuals, indicating
that a third of the recommended service content wastypically not delivered. General consensus indicates
that 80% to 100% integrity to manual represents ‘high’
fidelity of delivery, whereas <50% represents ‘low fidel-
ity’ [16,31,32]. There was substantial variability in the
extent of fidelity of delivery across sessions from both
services. While 32% of all sessions from both services
displayed ‘high fidelity,’ the remaining two-thirds displayed
levels of fidelity classifiable as either ‘moderate’ (approxi-
mately 65% fidelity) or ‘low.’ The levels of fidelity found
in the current study reflect those obtained in similar stud-
ies assessing fidelity of delivery of behaviour change inter-
ventions in other domains [23,24] and adds to a growing
body of evidence illustrating the inconsistency with which
behaviour change interventions are implemented.
Variation in the degree of fidelity of delivery was ob-
served within and across both services according to indi-
vidual practitioners, session types and BCTs. For example,
post-quit sessions displayed the highest levels of fidelity
in Service 1, but the lowest in Service 2. Average levels
of fidelity for individual practitioners varied by 23%.
This may be influenced by professional backgrounds,
years of experience, levels of supervision and training
received, which varies substantially across practitioners
in NHS Services [33]. It has not yet been established
whether more experienced intervention providers have
higher fidelity of delivery, but factors known to influ-
ence fidelity are provider’s perceived acceptability and
effectiveness of treatment [16,34]. Levels of fidelity of
delivery of individual BCTs also varied substantially,
from perfect fidelity (100%) to none (0%).
Session duration was not significantly associated with
extent of fidelity. Insufficient time to deliver manual-
specified content is therefore unlikely to be an important
contributing factor for failures to deliver prescribed con-
tent in this area. However, time taken to deliver each
BCT was not accounted for in analyses. It is possible
that some complex BCTs, such as ‘barrier identification
and problem solving,’ take longer to deliver than BCTs
such as ‘provide reassurance.’ Such variation across BCTs
may have in part influenced the relationship between over-
all observed fidelity and session duration.
This widespread variability in fidelity of delivery allows
for the identification of particularly problematic areas
of intervention implementation and service provision
in each service. Identifying those specific practitioners,
types of sessions, and individual BCTs for which fidel-
ity is lowest allows for the establishment of specific
training needs to be targeted in future training and
improvement guidelines. This in turn allows for more
efficient, tailored use of training and development re-
sources, and contributes to improvements in the design
and implementation of more effective interventions. Some
BCTs that were included in the manual and are known to
be significantly associated with improved CO-validated
Table 2 Number of behavioural support sessions in which each BCT was delivered according to manual specification
across both services
BCT label Number of sessions BCT delivered in according
to manual (max 34)
1. Provide information on the consequences of smoking and smoking cessation 4/7 (57%)
2. Boost motivation and self-efficacy 2/2 (100%)
3. Provide rewards contingent on successfully stopping smoking 13/22 (59%)
4. Provide rewards contingent on effort or progress 18/22 (82%)
5. Prompt commitment from the client there and then 2/13 (15%)
6. Strengthen ex-smoker identity 2/2 (100%)
7. Identify reasons for wanting and not wanting to stop smoking 9/13 (69%)
8. Measure carbon monoxide (CO) and explain the purpose of CO monitoring 30/34 (88%)
9. Distract from motivation to engage in behaviour 1/2 (50%)
10. Facilitate barrier identification and problem solving 6/9 (67%)
11. Facilitate relapse prevention and coping 7/13 (54%)
12. Facilitate action planning/ develop treatment plan 8/12 (67%)
13. Facilitate goal setting 3/9 (33%)
14. Prompt review of set goals 15/28 (54%)
15. Prompt self-recording 4/6 (67%)
16. Advise on changing routines 2/4 (50%)
17. Advise on environmental restructuring 4/6 (67%)
18. Advise on avoidance of cues for smoking 2/2 (100%)
19. Set graded tasks 0/4 (0%)
20. Advise on stop-smoking medication 32/34 (94%)
21. Advise on/facilitate use of social support 2/13 (15%)
22. Ask about experiences of stop smoking medications that the smoker is using 22/30 (73%)
23. Give options for additional/later support 3/7 (43%)
24. Emphasize choice 2/7 (29%)
25. Build general rapport 22/23 (96%)
26. General practitioner communication approaches 13/13 (100%)
27. Explain expectations regarding treatment programme 9/10 (90%)
28. Offer/direct towards appropriate written materials 7/25 (28%)
29. Information gathering and assessment 12/12 (100%)
30. Provide reassurance 8/13 (62%)
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‘advise on changing routines’ (50%) and ‘advise on use of
social support’ (15%)]. If component BCTs that are shown
to be effective in research trials are to subsequently im-
prove quit outcomes in clinical practice, health profes-
sionals delivering interventions must first adopt these
BCTs routinely in practice [9].
The variations in the fidelity of delivery of the content
of behavioural support found in this study represent one
potential factor explaining existing variation in success-
ful quit outcomes within and across English Stop-
Smoking Services [28]. On average, half of all delivered
content in both services was not manual-specified. We
do not know whether delivery of these additional BCTsadds to effectiveness of, or dilutes, the impact of the
manual-specified BCTs. It certainly increases variance
in the delivery of the intervention and reduces the
consistency in the content of support provided across
sessions. Attempts to establish associations between the
content of behavioural support specified in treatment
manuals and quit outcomes cannot be accurately achieved
unless the additional content delivered is first identified
and accounted for in analyses. A review of audit and feed-
back interventions found ‘additional’ BCTs present in 86%
of studies examined, which in turn hampered evidence
synthesis and evaluation [35]. In the present study, of the
additionally delivered BCTs, some featured consistently in
all sessions despite not being prescribed in either service’s
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others such as ‘boost motivation and self-efficacy’ have
been shown to be effective [25]. It is possible that prac-
titioners recognize the value of these BCTs, or that they
are easier to deliver routinely or intuitively. If research
evidence suggests such BCTs contribute to treatment
success, they should be considered for inclusion in
treatment manuals.
The taxonomy of smoking cessation BCTs demon-
strated high reliability when applied to coding treatment
manuals and session transcripts. It provided a consistent,
common language by which to compare the content of
manuals and sessions, and in turn quantify fidelity of
delivery. The taxonomy therefore represents a suitable,
systematic method by which the fidelity of smoking
cessation behavioural support interventions may be
assessed. It has been shown that novice coders may be
reliably trained to code the content of treatment man-
uals and session transcripts using the taxonomy [27].
The taxonomy may therefore serve as a potentially feas-
ible tool for service monitoring and evaluation. Taxon-
omies are available for other health behaviours, such as
physical activity and healthy eating [36], alcohol use
[37]; and a comprehensive non-behaviour specific tax-
onomy of BCTs is currently being developed [38]. Whether
these taxonomies may be applied as tools for assessing
fidelity of delivery of behaviour change interventions in
these other behavioural domains is yet to be established.
This study raises the issue of the extent to which treat-
ment manuals are fit for purpose. The evidence base for
the BCTs in the services’ manuals was not assessed, nor
was the extent to which manuals are clearly written and
conform to training standards and national guidelines.
This is not only necessary for interpreting results of fi-
delity assessments but also for comparing the quality of
services provided, since both the planned content and
the extent to which content is delivered are essential as-
pects of assessing the quality and hence likely impact of
a service. For instance, the post-quit sessions delivered
in Service 2 had an average lower percentage fidelity
(56%) than those delivered in Service 1 (69%). However,
the post-quit manual from Service 2 contained more BCTs
(17) than that from Service 1 (10). The mean number of
BCTs delivered per post-quit session in Service 2 was
higher than that in Service 1 (approximately 10 vs. ap-
proximately 7 BCTs, respectively). Therefore, although
fidelity appears to be poorer in Service 2, the post-quit
sessions may in fact have potentially been more effective
in helping clients successfully quit, as a higher number
of techniques were delivered. This raises the question as
to whether 100% fidelity is necessary to produce desired
treatment outcomes [16]. Combining an analysis of the ex-
tent to which manuals are based on good evidence with
an assessment of fidelity will give a more comprehensiveassessment of delivery and stronger evidence of interven-
tion quality than considering either evidence or fidelity on
its own.
The question of whether 100% fidelity of intervention
delivery is a desirable aim is under debate [16]. Strict ad-
herence to treatment manuals may be detrimental to
therapeutic interactions, as not all content specified in
manuals will be relevant to all the individual needs and
concerns of intervention recipients [39,40]. The delivery
of additional, non-manual specified BCTs may be one
means by which practitioners are tailoring the content
of support provided to client needs and are increasing
flexibility in their practice. Furthermore, the manuals
from both services contained a high number of BCTs,
which may not always be feasible or appropriate to
deliver in practice. However, manuals are essential to
maintaining a degree of consistency and standards in
service provision. Some argue in favour of a middle
ground in which core, prescribed intervention compo-
nents are delivered with a degree of additional flexibil-
ity and tailoring in how content is provided. Such an
approach does not compromise fundamental treatment
integrity, and offers a potentially more feasible, realistic
and beneficial model of treatment delivery [16,40].
Limitations of the current study firstly include the
sample size of only two services, which means that these
findings may not reflect all sessions delivered by practi-
tioners, other services or behavioural support provided
in contexts other than the English Stop-Smoking Ser-
vices. In addition to assessing fidelity in terms of pres-
ence or absence of BCTs, it would be a step forward to
establish a method for also assessing the quality with
which BCTs are delivered. An additional key question is
whether fidelity is associated with quit outcomes. Inter-
ventions implemented with higher levels of treatment
fidelity have been shown to be associated with better
treatment outcomes than those with poor fidelity in other
areas [41]. However, the presently examined sample of
services had high and average success rates respectively
but similar levels of fidelity; the extent to which differ-
ences in fidelity may help explain variance in quit out-
comes needs to be examined in future research with a
representative sample. Audio recording was used rather
than video recording, as it is less intrusive, more feasible
and economical. Since all BCTs in the taxonomy require
some degree of verbalisation (e.g., ‘advise on,’ ‘facilitate,’
‘offer’), video recording is unlikely to substantially add
information in terms of content delivered. Since video
recording is more intrusive, it is more likely to interfere
with routine practice as a result of social desirability or
demand characteristics. Nonetheless, practitioners were
aware that their sessions were being audio recorded and
may thus have been susceptible to demand characteris-
tics and attempted to improve their practice under
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sentative of typical practice. However, these sessions are
likely to represent a ‘best case scenario,’ and therefore over-
estimate rather than under-estimate fidelity of delivery.
Conclusions
The degree to which smoking cessation behavioural sup-
port interventions are implemented in routine clinical
practice according to manual specifications can be reli-
ably assessed. A preliminary analysis of service delivery
in two English Stop-Smoking services demonstrated that
manual-specified content, including numerous evidence-
based BCTs, was not implemented with high fidelity.
Manuals represent one potential tool for bridging the gap
between evidence-base and practice in the implementation
chain, as does training to implement those manuals. The
present findings underline the general need to establish
routine procedures for monitoring the fidelity with which
behaviour change interventions are implemented in clin-
ical practice, with a view to improving them where they
are found short.
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